Job details
Date posted
07 May 2022

Application Support Engineer
Hays • Sydney CBD NSW

Expiring date
07 May 2023
Category
Science, Technology &
Environment

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$110,000 - $180,000

Contract

Not provided

Occupation
Help Desk & IT Support
Base pay
$110,000 - $180,000
Work type
Contract

Full job description
Your new company
Recognised as leading the industry in IT and operations with its world-class
platforms and processes, agile IT infrastructure, and innovation in everything
from payments to internet banking and mobile apps.
Your new team
The Payment Services Utility team is a newly established area of the ES
operating model that manages the end to end technology and operations for
payments within the bank. This includes all real time, domestic, international
and merchant payment services.
Your new role
You will be responsible for providing technical direction to the service delivery
team. You must be technical oriented person with comprehensive experience
in payments functional and technical landscape. You are responsible for
delivering insights to support service operational integrity and maintaining
application monitoring, performance tuning and testing.
What you'll need to succeed
Payment domain knowledge in retail payments, Terminals, POS
services
Experience in application support, development/ testing or business /
system analysis role in some of the technologies including Connex,
Mainframe with assembler experience, .NET, Java.
Experience working with Linux, UNIX and Windows platforms.
Experience working in 24x7 support roster in an on-call and shift model.
Experience with systems analysis, application support and continuous
improvement initiatives.

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

What you'll get in return
12-month FTC with room for extension
$124K - $168K per annum + Super
Flexible WFH arrangements
An inclusive team culture that promotes collaboration and innovation
What you need to do now
You must have full working rights in Australia to apply for this role. If you're
interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy of your
CV, or contact Lola Costa on 02 9249 2286 or Lola.Costa@hays.com.au for
further information. If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a
new position, please contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
LHS 297508 #2617197

